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Integration of thick, low-k dielectric benzocyclobutene(BCB) film with deep etched structures in
silicon allows the fabrication of microelectromechanical systems(MEMS) devices with low
parasitic loss. A fabrication process is developed for integration of 1-µm-thick BCB low-k dielectric
film and 200-µm-deep anisotropically etched grooves in silicon with potassium hydroxide(KOH).
In order to protect the low-k film during the highly corrosive, long, high-temperature KOH etching
process, gold(Au) is used as an etch mask. Chromium(Cr) is used to improve the adhesion of Au
to the underlying BCB layer. Metal-BCB adhesion is the key parameter in this masking design.
Partial cure of BCB at 210 °C for 40 min with appropriate surface treatment(adhesion promoter)
prior to metallization and full cure at 250 °C for 1 h after metallization, together with Cr/Au
sputtering at 200 °C, improves the adhesion dramatically. The adhesion strength of metal films to
BCB was experimentally verified in a qualitative manner. V grooves were etched into silicon in 20
wt%, 80 °C KOH solution for 8 h in thepresence of 1µm BCB film. BCB was protected and kept
intact with an Au mask layer during the etch process. In order to understand the mechanism of the
adhesion improvement, the interface between BCB and the Cr/Au layer was studied using secondary
ion mass spectroscopy and Auger electron spectroscopy. Adhesion improvement which is mainly
due to cure management and use of adhesion promoter is associated with(1) the diffusion of silicon
and carbon from the polymer structure into the Cr layer, and(2) the chemical interaction of BCB
and Cr at the interface mainly in the form of the oxidation of Cr. The integration of BCB and the
KOH etching process which was obtained by improving the adhesion of metal etch mask to the BCB
film, together with the study of the interfaces, allow us to use thick low dielectric constant BCB film
for fabrication of MEMS devices with very low parasitic loss.© 2004 American Vacuum
Society.[DOI: 10.1116/1.1787519]
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I. INTRODUCTION

New materials for microelectromechanical syste
(MEMS) and microsystems enable design and fabrica
of microdevices and structures with enhanced fea
like highly efficient electric micromachines. Spin-
benzocyclobutene-based polymers(BCB),1,2 with dielectric
constant ofk=2.65, are promising candidates as low-k insu-
lating materials in MEMS. The main advantage of BCB o
the most widely used dielectric material, plasma enha
chemical vapor deposited silicon dioxide(PECVD SiO2), is
the ability to deposit a thick layer(up to 50µm) with a lower
dielectric constant to reduce parasitic capacitance, whi
proportional to dielectric constant and inversely proportio
to film thickness. BCB exhibits much lower residual str
and a higher level of planarization than PECVD SiO2, mak-
ing it attractive for MEMS applications. BCB is also
spin-on material which makes its deposition process sim
than conventional chemical vapor deposition(CVD) pro-
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cesses used for dielectric films like silicon dioxide and
con nitride. The deposition process is completed with a
step at relatively low temperature(250 °C).

CYCLOTENE™ is a spin-on, low-k dielectric from Dow
Chemical(Midland, MI) based on the BCB polymer with
wide range of achievable thicknesses. CYCLOTENE
primarily developed as an inter-level dielectric and pass
tion coating in microelectronic interconnects.3,4 It has been
used in multichip module packaging,5,6 flip-chip solder
bumping,7,8 Damascene copper(Cu) interconnects,9 as a
stress buffer and passivation layer,10 as an insulating diele
tric in rf high-Q inductors,11 and for optical waveguides.12,13

Humidity sensors,14 microswitches,15 and microfilters16 are
examples of devices utilizing BCB.

With few exceptions, the implementation of CYCL
TENE in MEMS has been mainly limited to packaging17 and
adhesive bonding.18,19Some preliminary studies on mecha
cal properties,20,21 optical properties,22 and electrica
properties23 of thin film CYCLOTENE have now enabled
application as a MEMS material. As an example, a CYC
TENE diaphragm has been used for its low thermal con
tivity and mechanical robustness in a MEMS-based infr

24
l:

detector.
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The advantages of using a low-k dielectric, as an insula
ing layer, with excellent mechanical and electrical proper
make CYCLOTENE attractive for MEMS devices. Howev
any new material should be compatible with the MEMS
rication processes. One of the key MEMS fabrication te
nologies is bulk micromachining. Anisotropic etching of s
con by alkali hydroxide etchants like potassium hydrox
(KOH) is one of the most common and efficient bulk mic
machining techniques.25 Etching processes with KOH sol
tions can be tuned to provide the desired etch rate with
tively low surface roughness and high etch select
betweenk100l and k111l planes.26 Highly doped silicon ca
also be used as an etch stop layer.27 Structures with a fixe
angle of 54.74° are etched ink100l silicon. Such anisotrop
etching is either a part of backside etching process to re
membranes for sensor applications28,29 or front side etchin
to fabricate grooves in silicon as microfluidic channe30

housing for optical fiber,31 or microball bearings.32,33

CYCLOTENE, like other organic materials, has poor
terfacial fracture resistance(adhesion) to inorganic
materials.34 The poor adhesion becomes a major prob
when processes like wet etching in corrosive chemicals
to be performed after CYCLOTENE deposition. The m
film peels off from the inorganic substrate after exposur
specific chemicals used in fabrication process and the
CLOTENE film might get attacked or etched in the corros
solution. We have shown that fabrication of deep sili
etched structures together with CYCLOTENE dielec
films can be preformed using appropriate metal etch m
with modified process flow to enhance the me
CYCLOTENE adhesion.

II. TEST STRUCTURES

Integration of CYCLOTENE film and wet bulk microm
chining of silicon (KOH) is performed using a metal et
mask scheme. Schematic cross section of fabricated
tures is shown in Fig. 1. Silicon nitride, CYCLOTENE fil
and metal are deposited and patterned on a silicon sub
Silicon nitridesSiNxd is used as a backside KOH etch ma
The silicon is then etched in KOH solution.

Au is used as an etch mask due to its insignificant
rate in KOH35 [some other silicon etchants used in bulk
cromachining like tetra methyl ammonium hydroxide, eth
ene diamine pyrochatechol, and xenon difluoride are
gold selective]. Since Au has inherently poor adhesion
most polymers,36 a thin Cr film is used as adhesion la
between Au and CYCLOTENE. Metal is deposited at t
peratures below the glass transition temperatures,350 °Cd
of CYCLOTENE.

Silicon has an etch rate of,0.9 mm/min in 20 wt%(%
by weight), 72 °C, KOH solution37 in which the exact rate
a function of temperature, concentration, and agitation o
etchant solution. KOH concentration below 20% result
rough etched surfaces and the formation of potentia
soluble residues. Concentration higher than 30% resu
the formation of verticalk100l crystal planes on ak100l

37
wafer. Therefore a 20–30 wt% concentration results in less
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rough etched surfaces. KOH is extremely corrosive an
tacks CYCLOTENE as well as metals like Cr, Al and t
nium (Ti).35,38 The etch rate of Cr in KOH(30 wt%, 80 °C)
is reported to be around 4.2 nm/min.35 During long and hars
KOH etching the integrity of all parts of the MEMS devic
especially low-k polymer, needs to be preserved. This in
rity includes preserving electrical properties, like dielec
constant and breakdown voltage, as well as mechanic
bustness of the film. Depending on the desired etch d
and other etch characteristics, silicon is typically etched
few hours in KOH solution. Fabrication of deep trenche
bulk micromachining, in most cases, is performed after
fabrication of thin film structures mainly because planar
tion of the deeply etched trenches is not always poss
After short exposure of Cr/Au film to hot KOH, the met
peel off from the underlying CYCLOTENE. This is due
loss of adhesion in corrosive solution. Therefore it is ne
sary to fabricate structures with very strong adhesion
tween metal and polymer to prevent any metal peel-off
ing the long KOH etching.

III. FABRICATION PROCESS

Low stress silicon nitride is deposited on both sides
100-mm-diamp-type silicon wafer(2500 Å thick with re

FIG. 1. (Color online) (a) Cross section schematic of desired structure.x
CYCLOTENE and Cr/Au are deposited first. Metal is patterned, CYC
TENE and SiN are etched in plasma etcher, and Si is etched in
CYCLOTENE layer is masked by Cr/Au during Si etch process.(b) Sche-
matic top view of test structures. The dimensions are not to scale.
sidual stress of 250–300 MPa). The wafer is dehydrated at
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125 °C for 10 min. Adhesion promoter AP3000™ from D
Chemical is applied onto the wafer to improve the adhe
of CYCLOTENE to the substrate and a 1-µm-thick CYCLO-
TENE 3022-35 film is spun at 3000 rpm and cured at 21
for 40 min in an N2 environment. This curing step is know
as a soft cure. AP3000 is then spun at 3000 rpm on soft c
CYCLOTENE. The wafer is dehydrated and put inside
ATC 1800-V magnetron sputtering tool(AJA International
N. Scituate, MA). The temperature is ramped using the s
strate heater at 1.6 °C/min up to 200 °C in abou
310−7 Torr vacuum. Direct Current sputtering of 200 Å
and 0.5µm Au is performed at 200 °C. The wafer is th
cured at 250 °C for 1 h at 1310−7 Torr inside the sputterin
chamber. The test wafers, prepared as above, were tes
conventional pull in tape adhesion test. None of the fa
cated wafers failed the tape test. The wafers were then
terned by a lithography process with 10µm AZ9245 positive
photoresist. The Au was etched using a commercia
etchant (type TFA from Transene Inc.). The Cr was we
etched using a commercial Cr etchant(type A from Transen
Inc.). The CYCLOTENE was etched in a plasma etcher
rf power of 100 W, pressure of 250 mTorr, O2 flow rate of 90
sccm and CF4 flow of 10 sccm with an etch rate of 0
µm/min. The photoresist was then stripped. The sam
were (total of 28 grooves on wafer) etched 200µm deep in
20 wt%, 80 °C KOH solution for 8 h. The solution was
gressively agitated by magnetic stirrer.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The idea of masking the CYCLOTENE with metal o
works if the adhesion between Cr and CYCLOTENE
strong and not affected during KOH etching. Figure 2(a)
shows the device with metal peeled off from the poly
after short etching. This device was fabricated by Cr/Au m
allization on hard cured CYCLOTENE film. In order to im
prove a weak adhesion, we have tried different techniq
The most common technique is the surface treatment o
CLOTENE prior to metallization. In the past, different te
niques have been implemented for a surface treatme
CYCLOTENE. Ultraviolet/ozone treatment is believed to
crease the surface tension and improve the adhesion o
CLOTENE to underfill.39 It is also believed that this trea
ment forms a near-SiO2 composition at the surface a
degrades the polymer structure.40 Low energy (3–6 KeV)
N2

+ beams and N2 plasma were reported to improve the
hesion of Cu to CYCLOTENE.41,42 N2 plasma improves th
CYCLOTENE/SiO2 adhesion.43 Adhesion of evaporated C
was improved by the pre-deposition treatment of the
CLOTENE surface with Argon ionsAr+d sputtering. Adhe
sion improvement is known to be due to chain fragmenta
and loss of electron delocalization.44 Tuning the sputterin
process in which Ar acts as both the carrier gas and
sputtering ion improves Ti and Cu adhesion
CYCLOTENE.45 Plasma etching of CYCLOTENE with O2

3,46
and halogen gasessCl2,F2d also modifies the surface and
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plays a role in adhesion improvement. Reactive ion etc
with O2/N2 was also found to be useful prior to Cr and
evaporation.47

We have found that a short(1 min) O2 plasma signifi
cantly improves the adhesion of Cr to fully cured(250 °C, 1
h) CYCLOTENE. O2 plasma is believed to oxidize the s
face of CYCLOTENE and form a near-SiO2 surface which
results in better adhesion with Cr. O2 plasma was performe
for 1 min in a plasma etcher at a-rf power, pressure,
flow rate of 150 W, 500 mTorr, and 50 sccm, respectiv
Longer or shorter plasma treatments did not cause signi
adhesion improvement. O2 plasma prior to metallization
more effective if it is performed in the metal deposit
chamber(to avoid vacuum breaking between the sur
treatment and metallization step) but this was not practical
our case. Further studies on adhesion improvement res
in developing a fabrication technique that provided be
adhesion compared to an O2 plasma treatment. Therefore,2
plasma, as explained later, was not used in the final d

FIG. 2. (Color online) Optical micrograph of a die with SiNx/CYCLOTENE/
Cr/ Au films etched in a 20 wt%, 80 °C KOH solution.(a) The metal layer
were peeled off after 10 min exposure to KOH and underlying CYC
TENE layer was attacked by KOH. Sample was prepared by metal d
tion on hard cured CYCLOTENE.(b) Shows negligible metal peel-off aft
8 h of etching. The CYCLOTENE film was soft cured and covered
AP3000 prior to metallization, and hard cured afterwards.
fabrication.
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By cure management of CYCLOTENE prior to and a
metallization and by using adhesion promoter, we have
able to fabricate metal/CYCLOTENE structures which h
excellent adhesion. First, the CYCLOTENE is partia
cured which results in,75% cross-linking of the polymer.48

The cure should be performed at a temperature and
period that drives out all the solvent inside the film. F
cross-linking (polymerization) of CYCLOTENE at 250 °C
after metallization allows a partially cross-linked CYCL
TENE to bond to Cr. High-temperature metallization a
improves the adhesion. Experimental results show that
temperature deposition of Cr/Au on CYCLOTENE result
better adhesion possibly due to the higher surface ener
CYCLOTENE and metal atoms at elevated temperature
enhances the cross-linking and bonding process. Alth
high-temperature metal deposition increases the the
stress of the metal, which may degrade the adhesion
CYCLOTENE adhesion did not degrade from the increa
thermal stress. Thermal stresses are caused by the diffe
in the coefficient of thermal expansion(CTE) of the films
and the difference between deposition temperature and
temperature. The CTE of these thin films is shown in Tab

We have used adhesion promoter AP3000 as an inte
diate adhesion layer between Cr and partially cured CYC
TENE. Deposition of AP3000, after soft cure and prior
sputtering of Cr/Au, improves the adhesion. AP3000(Vinyl-
triacetoxy-silane) is a silane-based adhesion promoter wh
is normally used as primer on substrates prior to spin co
CYCLOTENE and not on the partially cured CYCLOTEN
The role of cure management and AP3000 adhesion
moter in improving the adhesion is investigated by inter
analysis techniques which are discussed in Sec. V. Usin2

TABLE I. (Color online) Coefficient of thermal expansion(CTE) of materials
used in the test structure.

Material Si Cr Au CYCLOTENE

CTE, ppm/°C 2.8 6.2 14.4 52
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 5, Sep/Oct 2004
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plasma prior to AP3000 deposition did not improve the
hesion. Therefore O2 plasma was not used in the final dev
fabrication.

Fabricated test structures, described in Sec. III, w
etched in 20 wt%, 80 °C KOH solution for 8 h. Figure 2(b)
shows the optical micrograph of the etched device. Scan
electron micrographs(SEMs) of the cross section of etch
structures are shown in Fig. 3. The figures show a 200µm-
deep etched silicon v-shaped groove in the presence ofµm
CYCLOTENE which was protected by Au film during the
h of KOH etching. The optical and SEM pictures show n
ligible CYCLOTENE peel-off from the edges of the wa
and edges of the opening pattern(v-groove wall). Shorte
etch time results in less or no lateral peel-off.

V. INTERFACE STUDY

To understand the role of cure management and adh
promoter in improving adhesion, the interface chemistr
the CYCLOTENE/Cr/Au was studied. Previous studies
Cr/CYCLOTENE adhesion and their interface have c
firmed the formation of chromium oxide at the interface
metal-polymer.49,50It was reported that the Cr/CYCLOTEN
interface is irregular. Cr is diffused and therefore dete
inside the CYCLOTENE layer. Cr concentration increa
only after annealing at 250 °C for 17 h. For such a l
annealing time, formation of CrSi2 was reported.

We have correlated the adhesion improvement obta
experimentally to the diffusion and chemistry change a
interface due to the cure management of CYCLOTENE
use of AP3000 adhesion promoter.

A. Sample preparation

Samples consisted of 100-mm-diam, 550-µm-thick, sili-
con wafers with blanket films of CYCLOTENE, Cr, and A
Table II shows the summary of interface study samples
ricated for this purpose. The CYCLOTENE films were m
sured to be about 1µm thick on all samples. Soft cure a
hard cure were done at 210 °C for 40 min, and 250 °C f
h in the N2 environment, respectively. A thin film of Cr(20

FIG. 3. (Color online) Scanning electron microgra
(SEM) of the cross section of the etched silicon st
ture in presence of CYCLOTENE and metal mask.
CLOTENE was protected by metal mask during
KOH etching.
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nm) and Au(0.5 µm) was deposited by e-beam evaporat
The thickness of Cr and Au was chosen based on the d
oped masking process explained earlier in Sec. IV.

B. Cr and Au diffusion

Time of flight secondary ion mass spectroscopy(ToF-
SIMS) was used to investigate the Cr diffusion into Au a
Au deposition and cure at 250 °C for 1 h. This was
formed using a 5 keV O2

+ sputtering beam together with a
keV Ga+ primary beam for data acquisition. To minimize
resolution loss by crater edge effects, the ratio of sputte
analyzed area was set to be 10. The mass resolution
higher than 4500 at28Si. Figure 4 shows the depth profiles
samples I and II. The profiles are given for Au, Cr, and S
these plots. Figure 4(a) shows that Cr diffusion into Au laye
as deposited, is negligible. However, the Cr signal inten
as shown in Fig. 4(b), increases by three orders of magnit
after cure.

The quantitative value for Cr concentration at the g
film was obtained using Auger electron spectroscopy(AES).
Depth profiling was performed using a 3 keV Ar+ sputtering
beam, together with a 3 keV electron beam for data acqu
tion. Figure 5 shows the AES depth profiles for th
samples. From these results, Cr concentration at the
layer was estimated to be on average about 1 at. %.
calculation was done using tabulated sensitivity factors.

To investigate the lateral distribution of Cr inside the
layer, high lateral resolution ToF-SIMS images was acqu
on sample II. This was done using a finely focused 25
Ga+ beam. The mass resolution of this method is about
at 28Si and the lateral resolution is about 0.2µm. The analysi
was done after mild sputtering of the surface for 1 min
remove surface contamination(the complete removal of th
film required 30 min sputtering). The analysis is undertak
after exploiting various analytical approaches to maxim
signal intensity. Simultaneous detection of Cr and Au ion
biased by conflicting ion yields. Cr could be detected as+,
while Au could be detected as Au−.51 Sputtering with O2

+ and
detecting negative signals allows simultaneous detectio
Cr and Au in the oxide form of MOx

− with averaged effi
ciency. The lateral distribution maps of CrO4

−,AuO2
−, togethe

with the superposition of these signals, and AuO2
−/CrO4

− ra-
tio, and CrO4

−/AuO2
− ratio are shown in the five images

TABLE II. (Color online) Interface study samples.

Sample number Deposited films and process details

I Cr/Au
II Cr/Au, cure at 250 °C
III CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/Cr
IV CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/AP3000/Cr
V CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/Cr, cure at 250 °C
VI CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/AP3000/Cr, cure at 250 °
VII CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/Cr/Au
VIII CYCLOTENE (soft cured)/Cr/Au, cure at 250 °C
Fig. 6. It was found that Cr diffusion(after curing) into Au

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
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layer is not homogeneous. Chromium-enriched grains
µm or smaller were detected close to pure Au grains.

The diffusion of Cr into Au could deteriorate the mask
strength of the Au against KOH solution which ultimat
may cause the formation of pin holes in the Au film dur
the KOH etching process. However, the Cr grains inside
Au layer are irregular and have small concentration.
expected that Cr diffusion will have insignificant effect
masking strength of the Au. This argument is supporte
the experimental results discussed in Sec. IV, but sinc
diffusion is temperature and time dependent, further cu
the films (above 250 °C for 1 h) may deteriorate the A
masking function.

C. Cr/Cyclotene interface

The second part of the study concentrates on the effe
adhesion promoter at Cr/CYCLOTENE interface as we

FIG. 4. (Color online) ToF-SIMS depth profiles of samples I and II.(a)
Shows insignificant Cr concentration at the Au surface of sample(b)
Shows three orders of magnitude Cr signal intensity increase after cu
250 °C for 1 h for sample II. Curing has caused the Cr diffusion into A
the effect of cure before and after metallization. As men-
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tioned in Sec. IV, it was found that covering the partia
cured CYCLOTENE with AP3000 prior to metallization, fo
lowed by full curing of the film, drastically improves t
adhesion. Previous studies do not provide a clear pictu
the role of AP3000 adhesion promoter at the interfac
CYCLOTENE and other inorganic materials,34,52however, it
was experimentally proven that using AP3000 at the in
face of CYCLOTENE and other inorganic materials suc
silicon, silicon nitride, Al, Cu, and TiW improves the adh
sion of this polymer significantly.52,53 The molecular struc
ture of CYCLOTENE54 and AP300055 are shown in Fig. 7
The thickness of the adhesion promoter measured by d
ent techniques is reported to be approximately 15 nm b
et al.52 and 0.5–5 nm by Topper, Achen and Reichl.53 The
small thickness of this film, together with the fact that

FIG. 5. (Color online) AES depth profile of sample I(a) and II (b) is per-
formed to quantify the Cr concentration at Au surface. Cr concentration
found to be 1 at. % at the Au surface.

FIG. 6. (Color online) High resolution ToF-SIMS images show lateral di
Au (229: AuO2

−), (c) superposition of the first two(CrO4
− in red, AuO2

− in
2
315 mm and lateral resolution is about 0.2.

J. Vac. Sci. Technol. B, Vol. 22, No. 5, Sep/Oct 2004
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molecular structures of CYCLOTENE and AP3000 are c
to one another, makes the interface study difficult.

Samples III, IV, V, and VI, listed in Table II, were fab
cated for this purpose and analyzed by ToF-SIMS. Du
similar chemical structure of CYCLOTENE and AP3000,
markers of AP3000 on CYCLOTENE are not unique; h
ever, they are distinguishable by comparing the signal in
sity of different species of samples III and IV. The res
from positive ToF-SIMS, performed using a low energy+

sputtering beam, are shown in Fig. 8. The two sample
identical except that AP3000 was deposited on sampl
prior to metallization.

From the depth profiles of Fig. 8 it is seen that the in
sity of specific species(CrSiO, CrO, Si, SiH, and SiO) in the
Cr layer is increased on average about 2–6 times in sa
IV, compared to III. The increased intensity in these sig
is correlated to the existence of AP3000. The irregula
profile on both samples is due to the higher oxygen con
tration at the Cr surface as well as the interface for
samples. The signal intensity of Cr is biased by oxyge
this method. The higher the oxygen concentration, the h
is the probability of positive ion formation, and therefore,

tion of Cr and Au ions of sample II. From left to right:(a) Cr (116: CrO4
−), (b)

, (d) AuO2
−/CrO4

− ratio, and(e) CrO4
−/AuO2

− ratio. The field of view is 1

FIG. 7. (Color online) Molecular structure of(a) CYCLOTENE monome
(b) AP3000(Vinyl-triacetoxy-silane) adhesion promoter.
stribu
cyan)
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higher the Cr signal intensity will be. From both graphs
observed that the oxygen concentration is higher at th
surface(Cr oxidizes at the surface). The intensity of the S
signal is also not independent from oxygen concentra
That explains the higher Si concentration at the surfac
samples III and IV. The Cr profile shows variations that
not related to the actual change in the materials stoich
etry; however, the species related to the AP3000 are det
from these profiles(Fig. 8).

In order to address the above issue, positive ToF-SIM
Ar+ sputtering, together with O2 flooding of the sample, wa
performed. This technique allows minimizing the signal
tensity variations due to elimination of dependability of
Cr signal to oxygen concentration. Figure 9 shows the d
profiles of different species including Si, SiO, SiH, SiO
obtained using this method for samples III–VI. Figure 9(a)
shows depth profiles of samples III and IV, and Fig. 9(b)

FIG. 8. (Color online) Positive SIMS profile of(a) sample III,(b) sample IV.
The profile of Cr, Si, CrSiO, CrO, and SiH are shown. Adhesion prom
track marks are detected.
shows depth profiles of V and VI. The signal intensity of Cr

JVST B - Microelectronics and Nanometer Structures
r

.
r

-
d

is the same for all four profiles. This allows us to comp
the intensity of other species(like Si) from different profiles
to evaluate the stoichiometry of the interface. The re
obtained by this method are in good agreement with prev
results. The Cr signal intensity is the same for all the pro
and the sensitivity is 20 times higher than previous re
shown in Fig. 8. The Si signal intensity(from CYCLOTENE
or AP3000 backbone) inside the Cr layer is 10 counts/ cy
in samples III and IV, 40 counts/cycle in sample V, and
counts/cycle in sample VI. This shows that curing has ca
the diffusion of Si into Cr layer. AP3000 enhances the d
sion of Si into Cr, too[Fig. 9(b)]. It is believed that Si dif
fusion into Cr, due to the cure and use of AP3000, is on
the contributing factors for improving the adhesion. From
profiles of Fig. 9, it is seen that along with Si, the intensit
SiH, SiO, and SiOH signals has also increased inside th
layer.

Figure 10 shows the negative ToF-SIMS depth pro
+

FIG. 9. (Color online) Positive ToF-SIMS depth profiles with Ar+ sputtering
together with O2 flooding of (a) samples III(unfilled graph) and IV (filled
graph), (b) samples V(unfilled graph) and VI (filled graph). Diffusion of Si
into Cr layer after hard curing is enhanced by using AP3000.
performed with a 3 keV Cs sputtering beam. Figure 10(a)
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shows depth profiles of samples III and IV, and Fig. 10(b)
shows depth profiles of V and VI. Depth profiles of Si, Si2,
CrC, carbon(C), CrO, and CrO2 are shown in these tw
graphs. Carbon concentration is very similar on sample
and IV, but increases on sample V and finally is the hig
on sample VI. Diffusion of C into the Cr layer is significan
increased after the cure at 250 °C for 1 h in sample VI. This
suggests that the use of either AP3000 or a cure by
does not significantly enhance the diffusion of C. Howeve
is the combination of these factors that enhance the diffu
Diffusion of C into Cr is therefore the other reason for
hesion improvement. Partial cross-linking of CYCLOTE
during the soft cure and before metallization facilitates
diffusion of Si and C atoms into the Cr layer after curing
250 °C for 1 h.

Figure 10 shows that from 10 nm beneath the Cr sur
the signal intensity of chromium oxide species(CrO− and
CrO2

−) increases towards the Cr surface and the interface
increased intensity of CrO− and CrO2

− at the interface con

FIG. 10. (Color online) Negative ToF-SIMS depth profiles with Cs
+ sputter-

ing of (a) samples III(unfilled graph) and IV (filled graph), (b) samples V
(unfilled graph) and VI (filled graph). Cr is oxidized at the interface a
diffusion of C into Cr layer after hard curing is enhanced by using AP3
firms the previous results shown in Fig. 8 for the Cr oxida-
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I
t

f

.

,

e

tion. The intensity of CrO−,CrO2
−, and SiO2 has increase

near the surface after curing. This shows the chemical
tion of CYCLOTENE or AP3000 with the Cr layer. It
believed that the oxidation process is a contributing fact
the adhesion improvement between Cr and CYCLOTE
due to cure of the film. The interface analysis results(shown
in Figs. 8–10) provide valuable information on the role
AP3000 at the metal/polymer interface as well as the e
of soft cure(before metallization) and hard cure(after met-
allization).

VI. CONCLUSION

A fabrication process for the integration of CYCLOTE
and the wet etching of silicon by KOH was developed. T
allows fabrication of highly efficient MEMS micromachin
using CYCLOTENE as a low-k dielectric material. Adhesio
improvement of CYCLOTENE and the Cr/Au mask was
complished by partial cure of the CYCLOTENE prior
metallization, sputtering of the Cr/Au metal masks at 200
and full curing at 250 °C. Adhesion promoter, AP3000,
proven to enhance the adhesion of these films if applied
to metallization. Metal/CYCLOTENE adhesion was teste
be very strong. Deep structures(200 µm) in silicon were
fabricated while the CYCLOTENE film was protected b
metal mask. Long exposure to KOH solution(8 h) had little
or no effect on the adhesion of the polymer-metal. The
cess was repeatable with the same set of results. In or
understand the effect of soft cure and the adhesion prom
prior to metallization and hard cure after metallization,
metal/CYCLOTENE interface was studied. It was found
curing at 250 °C, together with use of adhesion promote
partially cured CYCLOTENE, results in diffusion of silic
and carbon from CYCLOTENE or AP3000 or both into
Cr layer. The chemical interaction of CYCLOTENE and
at the interface mainly in the form of oxidation of Cr w
observed, too. The above phenomena are correlated
adhesion improvement.
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